How do I know if my organization is registered with the city?

The map on this webpage identifies the boundaries and contact information for neighborhood, homeowner’s and business organizations registered with the city.

What are the requirements once my organization is registered?

Once an organization is registered with the city, yearly re-registration is required. The re-registration process takes place in January. Re-registration ensures that the city has the most current contact information to notify your organization of upcoming land-use cases, planning items or other topics.

What if the organization’s board members or contact person change before the annual re-registration?

Contact information or board member information may be changed at any time. Simply fill in the Change of Information Form and submit it to the city.

How do I determine the boundaries of my organization?

The neighborhood determines the boundaries. Neighborhood organization boundaries can be based on geographic features, transportation routes, the residents’ perceptions, census tracts, or other factors. City staff would be happy to help determine the most appropriate boundaries.

What is the difference between a neighborhood organization and a homeowner’s association?

A neighborhood organization is generally a larger neighborhood area than a homeowner’s association. Boundaries are generally self-determined by the neighborhood.

A homeowner association, or HOA, is generally associated with condominiums, townhomes or a specific housing development. Homeowner’s associations generally require association dues and/or a paid membership.

Can a business organization register?

Yes. Business organizations are encouraged to register with the city.